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Negotiation directives for fishery negotiations with West 1\frica.n State~:: 
·-------·-----·----------~ .. ~·----......--.-......... 

J 

I Introduction 

la The Comnnmity has fishing interests off West Africa.. It is clearly desirable 

to maintain the operations of the Community fishing fleet traditionally active 

in these waters. 

2. At its meeting of 27 June 1977 the Council authorized the Commission to open 

negotiations with Guinee-Bissau, Senegal, Mauritania, .and the Cape Verde 

Islands, to be conducted according to the directives already agreed for nego

tiations with those countries to whom the Community does not offer reciprocity 

of fishing rights. 

3. The Commission has, in February, July and August 1977, conducted exploratory 

talks in the c~~ntries concerned, in order to assess the prospects for a 

successful negotiation and the possible forma of compensation which the Community 

might have to offer in exchange for fishing rights. The Commission Services 

have also examined the terms and conditions of existing bilateral agreements in 

collaboration with the nationaladministrations concerned, with a view to safe

guarding rights accorded to any Member State under such agreements in any future 

Community agreement. The Commission is how in a position to propose more pre

cise negotiation directives which take into account the complexity of the 

various. Community a.nd third country interests involved. 

4. The Commission would also recall that the Council, through ita President, sent 

letters to the Governments of Guinee-Bissau, Senegal, and Mauritania on 7 October 

1977, noting the contacts already made on this matter, as well as the urgency 

of a solution for the problems of Community fishermen, and expressing the oon

viotion that the sptrit of cooperation resnlting from the Lome Convention would 

animate future fisheries negotiations (See Annex 1). 

..; ... 
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II Present fisheries situation in the states concerned 

5• Under an a.aoore'3ment between France and Iw1auritania signed on 15 Febru.a.:cy 1973, 

Fl~ance has been granted licences for 12 vessels totalling 2o500 GRT to fish 

lobsters, in return. for 

- fees of ~80 per GRT 

- 5 scholarships 

- 3 Mauritanians aboard each vessel. 

This agreement.expires on 30 April 1979• 

6<~ As far a.s Italy is concerned, its fleet fished in Mauritanian waters from 1960 

to 1972m An agreement in 1969 allowed for 45 vessels of a tonnage of 40o000 GRT. 

The compensation took the form of employment of 3 to 5 nationals per vessel, and 

a licence fee of ~15 per GR'ro The agreement was not renewed in 1972, f'ollowing 

the request from the Mauritanian aide for payment of a. fee of ~120 per GRT. This 

explains why that part of the Italian fleet which was net scrapped looked for 

fishing possibilities fUrther south. 

7 • For the year 1978 the Government of. ~Iauritania has established conse::Mra.tion 

limits for fishing within its 30-mile territorial waters, restricting the total 

tonnage of vessels fishing demersal species to 40~000 GRT and thosa fishing 

pelagic species to 120.000 GRTc It seems commitments have already been made by 

Mauri ta.nia to other partners to m.1.ch an extent that it is unlikely J,;ha.t the 

Communi-ty tlill be able to obtain significant fishing rights for demarsal species 

in 1978o (Mauritania had, at the end of August, signed agreements with nine 

other countries : USSR, Japan, Roumania, South Korea., Spain, Morocco, Libya, 

Greece, Egypt) • 

8.. Mauritania. a.ttachel3 ·i;he following conditions to the granting of licences : 

(i) obligatory local landings of 800 kgse of fish per authorized GRT; 

(ii) employment of 5 Mauritanians per vessel; 

(iii) fees of - ~200 per GRT for demersal species 

t160 per GRT for pelagic species. 

Other forms of compensation mey z•eplace fees, but the value of such compensation 
must be comparable to the value of fees. ../ ••• 
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9 o The Goverrunent of Senegal which has re\:cntly extended its fisher:i.eG juric>diction 

to 200 miles has to date only concludE'c"L two fisheries agreements with non-member 

countries (Poland, Spain). Two Membe1· States of the Community, France ;:.nd Italyr 

have concluded fisheries agreements with Senegal but the agreement vd th Italy 

was suspended in 1976~ Senegal, unlike Mauritania, has so far postponed nego

tiations vd th ether parties pending negotiations with the Community. 

10. Under the J..""ranco-Senegalese agreement of 16 September 197 4, French vessels 

landing their catches in Senegal receive identical treatment to local vessels 

(that is, payment of a fee of 1.000 F CFA per ton for tuna and sardines). In 

return for aid in the form of a loan of 30 million FF, vessels which do not land 

locally pay double the normal fee, which is still relatively low. This agree

ment covers the activity of 60 French vessels, totalling 25.000 GRT approxima

tely. 

11. As for Italy, the agreement of 17 January 1975, which expired on 17 January 1977, 
permitted fishing by 20 and later by 28 vessels of a total of 16.000 and later 

19.000 GRT with the employment of 5 Senegalese per vessel. The application of 

this agreement was suspended by Senegal following differences over the financial 

and technical assistance elements of compensation. 

12• It appears that conditions for further access to Senegalese waters by Community 

vessels might consist of four elements : 

(i) an obligation to land part of oatohes in Senegal - the extent 

of this obligation will determine Senegalese demands under 

other headings; 

(ii) loans for fisheries development; 

(iii) subsidies for scientific research and training; 

(iv) employment of Senegalese aboard each vessel. 

. ./ ... 
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o) Guinea.-Disaau -------
13., While Guinea-Bissau has concluded fisheries agreements with a number of non

EEC countries, including the USSR, and Portugal, fishing in the 200-mile zone 

of Guinea-:Bissau by Comnru.nity vessels is limited to French vessels operating 

undex- the terms of a bilateral agreement valid until 19 Ja:rraary 1979. Guinea

Bissau is shortly to adopt a fisheries law which will govern its policy con

cerning foreign fishing; the exact terms of this law are not yet knowno· ' 

14o The current French agreement with Guinea-Bissau covers the same vessels as the 

agreement with Senegal mentioned above, plus another 20 vessels which fish for 

shrimp. The terms of this agreement are according to the Gu.inea-Bissau autho

rities extremely favourable, and would no·t under any circumstances be extended 

to other Member States under a Co~uaity agreement (i.eo fees of 150 FF per 

GRT at an annual rate, plus assistance in scientific research and the local 

use of a freezer trawler.) 

l5o Italian vessels used to fish in Guinea.-Bissau waters on the basis of a.n informal 

authorization, pending an agreement. During 1976, this involved 24 vessels of 

a to·tal of 13.,000 tons. In 1977, after exclusion from Senegalese waters~ 45 

vessels totalling 38.000 GRT began to operate in this area. In the absence of 

an agreement, and having refused to pay licence fees of $200-250 per GRT on a 

priva.te basis, the same vessels were excluded from these waters on 25 May 1977 o 

• 

• 

16o In contrast to Senegal and. Mauritania, Guine~issau has not in the past insisted 

on local landings of catches by fox-eign vessels. The main form of compensation 

for fishing rights requested by the Guine~Bissau authorities has been the 

p8\Y'Ulent of' high fees (between ~200 - ;6300 per GRT per annum according to Ouinea

Bissau sources; vessels fishing for fish as opposed to shrimp would pay at the 

lower end of this scale<)) Du.ring the exploratory conversation.s the authorities 

of Guine~Bissau did, however, stress the importance of the development of local 

processing industries. 

..; ... 
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17. Cape Verde'a fisheries jurisdiction extends at present to 100 miles, but will 

be extended to 200 miles. As in the case of Guinee-Bissau, the governing 

principles of Cape Verde' s fisheries policy are shortly to be laid down in 

fisheries law, before which time no agreements will be concluded. While no 

aereement has so far been concluded between a Member State and the Cape Verde 

Islands concerning fishing in these waters, the Community may be interested in 

fishing tuna in the :fUture. 

III SWmmary of Community objectives for negotiation 

18. For the immediate future, the principal objectives of the Community in its 

negotiations with countries of West Africa are : 

a) the maintenance of fishing rights presently existing pursuant to 

bilateral agreements concluded by Member States, and of other 

traditional Community fishing which has snffered a dramatic reduc

tion over the past year; 

b) acquisition of limited additional access rights for fishing vessels 

which have not formerly operated in this area, thereby improving 

the overall fishery possibilities for Community vessels. 

In terms of vessel oapaoi ty employed, the overall Community target would be of 

the order of magnitude of 80.000 tons (GRT) over the whole region, comprising 

about 150 vessels in all (ranging from 300 tons tf) a maximu.m of 3.500 tons per 

vessel) •. 

..; ... 
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IV Approach to the negotiations 

19. '.Phe Community's overall approach must be considered within the general con

text of relations between the Coi!l!mmi ty and the ACP countries. It wa.a with 

this in view that the letters referred to in I~3Q were recently sent to the 

three A£rican countries concerned0 

The Lome Convention deals with fisheries in a Joint Declaration (See A~ex 2), 

which reflects the legal situation t-vhich existed when the Convention was 

conclucledao The Community, which has inherited the competence of Mem'ber States 

in fishery matters, m~ wish to build upon the expressed willingness of the 

ACP countries to negotiate fishery agreements, as well as their undertaking 

not to discriminate between Member States or against them. It should be 

noted, however, that schemes for the development of fisheries and related 

industries to which the Community already contrib't1tea under the Convention 

do not constitute direct compensation in exchange for ft1ture fishing rights~ 

20. This approach must be determined by reference to the principles generally 

accepted by the Third Conference on the Law of the Sea, in particular to those 

applicable to the developing countries~ 1)thia guideline stems from decisions 

adopted by the Council, inter alia in ita resolutions and decisions of 

27 July 1976 and 3 November 1976. 

21. The Community approach therefore necessitates ~ 
) 

(1) 

- the search for a medium-term solution which would be without 

prejudice to the fUture context of overall relations between the 

Community and the ACP States; 

- the acceptance of the principle of financial compensation which 

is in realistic proportion to the interests at stake and intended 

to encourage the development of fisheries in the partner countries 

and part of which mu.s·t; be paid by the Community., 

... ; ... 
Article 62 of the Informal Composite Negotiating Text refers, inter alia, 
to the "payment of fees a.nd other forms of remuneration, which in the 
case of developing coastal states, m~ consist of adequate compensation 
in the field of financing, equipment and technology relating to the 
fishing industry". (Art. 62. 4 (a)). 

t 



22, In tho l1ght of tho preeoding rema,rktse therefore, the Comnission recommend.e

that the negltiations be cent:red upon the f,ormrl.ation of an agreemen-b

with eaeh of tho AfrLcen States conce:r:red., and, that the prorrisione of these

agreemonts take into accornt the international fiehery obligatlone whieh the
different pan-tners aaay ha;ue6 a partler:.Lar oese here oonsiete of the provieions
relating to the major migratory fibh, and tbe consernatton asrd. fiehing of whioh

mrst be d.eveloped in the coatert of the appropl*ate internationaL fisheries
organisation* In this respeott in this speoifio oaee ia particr:.Lar, the
Conmrnity mrst ondeavour to negotiate terms of acoess to the fishing zone of
eaah of the coaeta-1 partner States so that, urbJeot to cerüain monitoriag con-

d.:ltions, it may make catohes ia line wlth those authorized in aooord.ance with
tho reoommend.atione adlopteê for tunny fishing under the appropriate internationaL
conrrention. llhe lifeapan of these agreenente ehoulê be linlted to two or rlhroe

ÿears so that, at the ond. of the initial. periotl., a genersl review oan be nade

and any cLeve}opments in the faote or logal a,speots of the sittration oan bo taken
into aooou.nto

23, llhe Comunity shorlc!. propose to eaah of lts partners a single prooeùre for
fiaenoiaL oonpenoation, with two eeperate parts, aaneJ.y s

(") , systern of Lioeaoes, for whloh the fishermen thenselves worliL pay

and the cost of whlch wouldl, be dLeterni.aecl aocozding to the oharacteristios
of the t;rpe of fishlng anthorizetlo ![he follotuing three variab].es shouLd

be used. to d.etermine tbe fee :

(f ) tne nature of the fislring andl. ltE market value, whloh neÿ var;r
greatly aocord.ing to thE speoies oonoerzred,;

(if) the fishing perioct ia eaoh national zorr@o It woalrt be actvisable,

ia this respeot, to nake provisioa for the lE§1e of lioeaoes val.id
for tbree, §ix or nlnE months, in add.ition to anrrral. f.ioences;

(iii) the proportion of lanôings ia the partüer oorntry.

(b) otrrer forms of oompeasatioa, which woulê mean a finanoia.L ortlay for the
Commrnity ancl would. be cleslgnetl to pronote the cleveS.opnent of fisheries
in the AfTioan oountriEso Stroh oompenoation oou1dl oover the foJ.Iowiag,
iater al.ia;

n./...
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port faoili ties 

ir£rastructure for processing ·the products l~~ded; 

cooperation in scientific and technical research; 

- monitoring equipment; 

the training of crews. 

This compensation must also take into account the treatment accorded by the 

partners to third countries. Having regard to paragraph 19 above, the treat

ment accorded to the Community should not, under equal conditions, be less 

favourable than that accorded to third countries. 

24o A balance must be a·truck between the two parts of the financial compensation 

in such a wa;;- as to achieve equal treatment for all Community fishermen, 

regardless of the fishing zones in which they are operating. 

V Financial implications 

25. The Commission is not in a position at this staee to indioa:te what is likely 

to be the level of the compensation ·to be negotiated with the oOQntries con

cernedo Although, on the basis of the exploratory conversations already held 

and the joint examination conducted with the Member States most affec·ted by 

this mat·ter 1 it is possible to suggest reasonable limits which should not be 

exceeded, this point must be kept for the actual negotiations~ 

26o The compensation granted in addition to fees will constitute Community public 

expenditure to be entered as such in the GeneraJ. Budget of the Commu.nities. 

The Commission will not be able to indicate the budgetary consequences of these 

agreements until an advanced stage is reached in the negotiations. 

..; ... 
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27. For the reasons given above, therefore, the Commission reoommends to the 

Counoil that it 

confirms its authorization to the Commission to open negotiations 

for the conclusion of fisheries agreements with Mauritania, Senegal, 

Guinea-Bissau, and the Cape Verde Islands; 

fUrther authorizes the Commission to conduct these negotiations 

in accordance with the directives laid down in part IV of the 

present communication. 



.CfNEX 1 (a) 
---=::::::::::::::::::.. 

CONBE!t 
DI:;S 

COMMUNAUTEd F.:UROP~~ENNES Bruxell&'l" le · .1 OCT. f97'l 
Le president 

SoE• Ma~tre Moktar OULD DADDAll 
President de la R~publique islamique 
de l'Iauri tanie · 
NOOAKCHOTT 

(Mauritanie) 

15958 

15959 

A l'oocaoion de sa seosion du 20 septembre 1977. le 
Conseil des Coinmunaut6s &urop~enn~a - en faieant le point 
sur l'ensemble des aapecta externes de la politique commune 
en mati~re de paohe - s•est pench' en pa~ticulier sur loa 
perapectivea qui se pr6sentent dan~ ae domaine en oe qui 
oonoerno le& relatione entre la. Communaut~ et votre payll!l. 

Lo Conseil a pria note, l oette oooasione de la volont' 
de votre gouvernement d'entrer en nGgoc1ation en vue d* la 
~onoluoion d'un accord de peche aveo la Communaut~. 

Dans oe contexte, le Coneeil s~ont dcclar~ convaincu qu• 
oes negoaiations aeront anim~es de l'eaprit de coop6ration 
r~aultant de la Conv&ntion de Lorn9, qui symbolise notre volont~ 
~o~un& d'intenaifier des rel~tions aroicales *ntre le$ Etata 
d~AtriQua~ dee Caraibes et d~ ~acirique et la Communaut'~ 

Par ailleurs, le Conseil a sculign~ l'importanoe~ vu 
l'exiatence de probleme$ urgents qui se posent aux p@aheurs 
co=munautaires, d'arriver ~ un arrangement. dana lee plua brats 
aalais~ on attendant l'ent~ee en vig~eur d'un accord. 

Veuille% agr·Eiell' 9 Monsieur le Pr6aident, l 11 aaeuranae de 
ma haute aonaid6ration. 

He Sl.l\I.!U ~. L l 

"La lettre adress6e ~ M. le Pr6aident de la R~ bli 1 1 1 
~!:f!auritanie :eat: J~1~€~'' pu que 8

• am que 



C i ':> ~ ~' _oy_~ ; .. . ;::.;. Monsieur l'Ambasnadeur Seydina OuMar 8Y 

CONBEIL 

DES 
CO~YIDNAUTES EUROPEENNES 

LE PRESIDENT 

nruxallea, le 7 OCT. t977 

(b) 

Son Excellence 
t~cmAieur ADC·OU DIOUF 

PreMier Hinietre du Gouvernement 
du StJn~t,til 

1 s·g G 0 

1S961 
Buildin~ Ad~iniatratir - Primature 
DAKAR . 

A l'ocenaion de em session du ~0 nept~mbre 1977. lo 
Coneeil des Communauttis europt'onnec - on !'a.isant le poi.nt 
sur l' ensemble dets a.s;HH!ta externes de ln politique commune 
en ~at1~ro eo peche - a'ost ponch~ en porticulier sur lea 
perspectiv~s qui se pr~sent~nt dana ae do~ainc en ce qui 
cor.cerne lee relatione ontre la Co~~unaut~ et votre poys. 

Le Cons~il n prie note, a cette occns1on, des 
in!'ori!'lntions recucillica par la Conrission sur les poeai
bilit~s de trouv0r una solution aux probl~mes immediate 
auxquels ont ~ faire race oartains pecheurs cor~unautairea 
~ui aouhaitent continuer ~ exercar leur Actitivt& dnns lea 
enux de pech~ de ln Ouin~o-niasau. du Sf.n6~al, ainai qu'aux 
probl~rnes e~ posant ~ plus lon~ terme. 

Dans ea contexte, le ronseil a'ect d~clar~ aonvainou 
que dane l,esprit de coop~ration r0sultant do 1~ Convention 
d~ Lom~, lequel symboliae notre volont~ comnune d'intensirier 
loa relations amicales entre l~s Etats d'Afrique, de8 Carafbes 
et du raeitique et la Co~~unaut~, votre gouverne~ent voudr& bien 
partioiper d'une mani~re positive A la recherche de aolutiona 
aatiafaitantes aux probl~rnea urF.enta ~voqu~s ei·d~seua. 

Veuillez a~r~er, Monsieur le Premier ~inistro. 
l'aaauranoe de ma haute oonaid~ration. 

H~ SlMONET 

"La lettro adress~e ~ Monsieur le Premier ~inistre de la 
B&pu§1!gue du :~!n~Ca! est j o!nte" - · 



CONSEIJ_, 

DES 
CO~WNAUTES EUROPEF.NNES 

LE PRESIDENT 

Son Excellence 
Moncieur Luia CARRAL 
?r6aident de la 
P.6publiQue de Ouin6e-Biasnu 
Palais ae la Presidenoe 
BISSAU 

Monsieur le Pr6sid~nt, 

7 OCT. t9n 

·, , 

A l'occanion d~ sa session du 20 ~cptcmbrG 1'77, le 
Coneeil <lees Cormrunnut/18 &urop~onnc:s - en fn1oant le poi.Mt 
sur l' onaamhle ctcs tP.epocts oxt~rnoa rte ll!l politiqutt cor.'ll:-•\me 
en mntier~ de poehe - a' est ptmch~ en partieulier sur ltH.i 
per3poativeo qui sa pr(aentent dana ce domain~ ~n ce qui 
eonc...,rne los relationo entro la. Ccm~~unaut~ ~t votre paykl. 

Le Consoil a prig note, ~ oatte oocn~ion, eeu 
lntor~ationa recueilliea pnr ln Cor~iRsion sur les possi
bilit~s de trouvor une solution aux probl~mes i~PAdiata 
auxqu~le ont i\ .Cairo face ce~t.td.ns pC.oheuriS t.:!Ot'J'auna.utairtHl 
qJ..d aouhnitent continuor ?t ax~rcer leur aotitivt~ dan8 lrn~ 
•aux de ~lohe de la O~in6o-Bineau~ du S6n6gal, ainoi QU'~u~ 
pr.·ohl~nen ee poeant ~ pl\.H~ lonf: tome. 

D~:na ce f!(Jr;te.•xte? 113 Consf:!'ll ~'est dir:,~lur(o l.'ionvainr.n~ 

(c) 

que dr.:ns l'esprit ,JI'~ aooperntion rfnulte,nt, dG la Conventicn 
4e Lo~6)·lequel ny~boliec notre volent~ co~rnune dg1nten~1rter 
le3 relation~ ~micalea ~ntre lea ~t~t~ d'Ar~ique~ de~ c~ra~baa 
~t du P.e.aifiquQ :st la Cor:rl'l"una'J t~•. votrli!' crouver·nel7l.ent voudr&. bX~n 
pa~tioiper d'une ~ani~re positive 3 la recherche de solution~ 
.!iP.tia.f.r,iaant<ll.s Q'l,\Y. prob:t~mefJ> .. ~.reents t!ivoqu4s c1 .... !.1ossus. 

Veuill~£ agrf~r 0 MonBi~u~ 1~ Pr~Bidqnt. 
1 5 aaaL~ra.nce de m.a haut~ <H>neicHh·.'l\ tion. 

. 
! 



• ANNEX 
======== 

Joint Declaration on fishing activities 

1. The Community declares that it is willing to encourage, within the 

fr~~ework of industrial, financial and technical co-operation 

activities in the ACP States which so desire, the development of 

their fishery and related industries. 

2. The ACP States declare their willingness to negotiate with any 

Member State bilateral agreements likely to guarantee satisfactory 

conditions in the fishery activities in the sea waters within their 

jurisdiction. In the conclusion of SllCh agreements the ACP States 

shall not, under equal conditions, discriminate between or against 

Member States of the CoiiliiiWlity. 
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